
 REGISTER:  by July 12th 

 STARTS:  August 12th 
 AGES:  K - 8th grade   

* NFL Uniforms * 

TFL Flag is a fast moving NFL program with games designed to improve the skill position players: QB, 
WR, RB, and DB’s.  Rules can be found on the website. 

- 10 games with an end-of-season tournament.   
- We separate the kids into GRADE specific divisions to allow for an equal level of play.  
- Games are played Friday nights and Sunday afternoons, with some divisions playing Tuesday & 

Wednesday evenings. 
- All players receive an NFL jersey, matching shorts and a set of flags. Flag football is a great game.  
- Designed by NFL to teach kids the game and to be physically active.  Boy’s middle school division is a 

blast.  The older kids make some amazing plays.  
- Players are allowed to play up a grade level. 
- Teams are built on friend requests, coach request or elementary school zoned to. 

You can sign up by yourself or with a group of friends.  Parents, contact your friends and request to 
be on the same team! Lots of fun ahead for the players AND the parents!  When you register online, 
there is a “General Information” section with a FRIEND PREFERENCE field. Visit the FAQ link for more 
league info:  www.thefarmleague.com/faq/.

Questions? 
713-501-9995  

rob@thefarmleague.com

Register  
ONLINE 

www.thefarmleague.com

NFL FLAG REGIONAL TOURNAMENT - COMING BACK TO THE FARM LEAGUE 
PARK in December, 2022.   NEW NEW NEW!  - adding 8U boys (so 8U-14U) 
- adding 12U girls (so 12U & 14U & 17U).  Teams will play for a chance to 
got to Nationals in Las Vegas.  This is a great event at the NFL Pro Bowl! 

GIRLS ONLY Flag Football League is in the October-December WINTER 
season.  Girls play the fall season on teams with the boys.

FALL FLAG  
5-on-5 FOOTBALL

REGISTER


